Smarter, Digital, Mobile & Connected.

A truly mobile Departure Control System to

transform your customers’ airport experience.

Break free from the counter

and mobile bag tags and much

In every airport today, airline agents

more. TA Airport streamlines the entire

can only assist passengers from the
counter or via a self-service kiosk.
TA Airport will mobilize your workforce
and completely change how your
agents interact with passengers
with a feature-rich mobile Departure
Control System (DCS) app allowing
your agents to roam.
TA Airport seamlessly integrates with
all core airline systems to become

airport process from start to finish.

Customer resolution becomes effortless,

Real-time data at your fingertips

allowing your agents to go directly to

Built around an On-Time Performance

your customers. Manage disruption
booking and missed connections,
process refunds and generate vouchers
from any location. All without touching
any airport infrastructure.

Our customers have increased their

via camera, digital boarding passes

time check-in, boarding and flight
information, communication across
the airport is significantly improved with
Even access TA Turn, our integrated

DCS. TA Airport supports check-in,

payment options, passport capture

(“OTP”) dashboard providing real-

operational information at your fingertips.

Increase ancillary revenue

boarding, ancillary sales with quick

payments, TA Airport is ready for you
to grow your airport ancillary revenue.

No lines to hold you back

a powerful mobile extension of your
both domestic and international,

transition times including contactless

ancillary revenue by 1/3 now they
are no longer restrained by fixed
infrastructure and legacy systems.
With multiple payment options, fast

turnaround management solution from
within the TA Airport application for even
more operational improvements.
Let TA Airport transform
your airport operation today.

Benefits
IMPROVED AIRPORT EFFICIENCY

HIGHER REVENUE

REDUCED AIRPORT FOOTPRINT

The TA OTP dashboard removes
the need to manually monitor
airport activity, creating operational
efficiencies, improving communication
and increasing staff productivity.

Airlines now have the ability to capture
previously untapped revenue opportunities
before passengers board their flights, such
as additional gate bag checks and other
anci llary products and services.

TA Airport, supported by mobile
payment and printing peripherals,
allows our customers to reduce their
airport footprint and decrease costs.

ENHANCED CUSTOMER SERVICE

FLEXIBLE INTEGRATION & CONNECTIVITY

Transform how your agents interact with passengers and
deliver true service differentiation across every airport
touchpoint or add new services such as off-airport mobile
check-in and bag drop at cruise ship or hotel.

With several integration options such as Timatic
or ICTS for passpo rt and visa checks, multiple
payment providers and the ability to operate on
any 4G/5G network, TA Airport delivers true flexibility.

Our Complete, End-to-End Airline Solutions

TA Airport creates a digital and mobile airport operation to reduce
your reliance on airport infrastructure. Streamline your entire
TA AIRPORT

airport operation and facilitate digital and contactless touchpoints
to grow ancillary revenue and improve passenger service.

TA CREW

TA RAMP

TA DISRUPTION HUB

TA TURN

TA INFLIGHT

Automation of the crew
layover process and
a digital cabin with
integrated point of sale

Digital Baggage
Reconciliation with
real time operational
information

Proactive, digital
disruption management
with a focus on
passenger self service

Real-time visibility,
alerts, and flexible
access to all turn tasks

Enhanced flight service
with a digital cabin and
integrated POS to grow
inflight retail revenue

A Few of Our Clients

Get connected | TAConnections.com

